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Abstract: With the rapid development of urbanization worldwide, there is a large volume of
neighborhoods that need to be renewed with various problems such as poor building performance,
few public facilities, congested road traffic, unequal living standards, disappearing community
culture, and deprived environments. Performance evaluations are considered to be useful tools
for ensuring the outcomes of sustainable renewal. Although many research works have assessed
the performances of urban renewal projects, evaluations, especially for neighborhood renewal
projects, are often overlooked. Besides, it is also hard to find a general standard that is suitable for
evaluating the performance of any neighborhood renewal project with a lack of related regulations
or codes. Thus, this paper intends to build a framework to assess the relative performances of
multiple neighborhood renewal projects through a hybrid AHP-TOPSIS method. A case study in
Nanjing, China, is used to show how this framework could be applied to decision-making in order
to pursue sustainable neighborhood renewal. The results are expected to provide references for
sustainable renewal in each neighborhood. Suggestions related to the findings are proposed to
further improve the performances of neighborhood renewal projects, such as establishing a multiple
principle–agent framework, providing a sustainable funding system from both the public and private
sector, and implementing multiprogram management measures.
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1. Introduction

Urban renewal has been recognized as a major approach to promoting land values and improving
the quality of the environment and human life [1]. Considering the large concentration of the population
and the significant proportion of cities, neighborhoods are considered to be at the microscopic level of
urban renewal [2,3]. Neighborhood renewal, also called neighborhood regeneration, neighborhood
redevelopment, or neighborhood rehabilitation, is a derivation from urban renewal that seeks to
improve the condition of neighborhoods from sustainable viewpoints through the integration of people-
and place-based strategies. It was introduced in developed countries in the 1990s with final goals of
ensuring that local communities are willing to live and work in neighborhoods in the present and
future [4].

Various kinds of neighborhoods have been renewed in both developed and developing countries
with different focuses, e.g., disadvantaged neighborhoods in France and the Netherlands [5,6],
poor neighborhoods in America [7], deprived neighborhoods in Israel [8], historic areas in Turkey [9],
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low-income neighborhoods in Denmark [10], deteriorated communities in Korea [2], and neighborhoods
after natural hazards in Japan [11]. Mainly topics are related to urban decline, safety, health,
gentrification, or public participation during the renewal process.

Meanwhile, neighborhood renewal in China mainly refers to the physical rehabilitation of old
residential neighborhoods, also called old neighborhood renewal (ONR). With the accelerating pace of
urbanization in China, a large number of newly built neighborhoods with multiple supporting facilities
and comfortable environments have merged to continuously improve the living quality of urban
residents [12]. At the same time, there are still a large number of old neighborhoods built before 2000 in
downtown areas of urban China, which are the shortcomings of urban development and are usually
uncoordinated with nearby newly built neighborhoods [13]. Those old neighborhoods are mainly
residential neighborhoods, which generally have particular characteristics of a long development
history, poor living quality, and dirty environment that cannot even meet people’s normal living
needs [3,14].

The outcomes of the renewal projects are discussed a lot by conducting performance evaluations.
This refers to a systematic process in which an organization intends to accomplish certain goals,
plans how to achieve the goal, and assesses whether the organization has accomplished its goal [15].
The evaluation can help stakeholders to improve their strategies or solutions in order to achieve the
most sustainable outcomes [16,17]. Some national assessment tools have been developed and have
been commonly in use over the years to promote the high performance of neighborhoods in developed
countries [18–20], e.g., the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design for Neighborhood
Development (LEED-ND, US), the Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment
Method for Communities (BREEAM Communities, UK) and the Comprehensive Assessment System
for Building Environmental Efficiency for urban development (CASBEE UD, Japan). However, those
methods are structured according to local requirements, in which the objectives, evaluation criteria,
and sustainable indexes are verily defined [20].

As for research, the indicator-based approach has attracted the most attention in the urban
context for performance evaluations [21]. For example, Hemphill et al. (2004) developed an
indicator-based approach for urban renewal evaluation with qualitative discussion and quantitative
assessment [22]. Peng et al. (2015) proposed an alternative model for measuring the sustainability
of urban regeneration with indicators considering building performance, environmental, social,
and economic development [23]. Riera et al. (2018) developed an indicator system for measuring
sustainable neighborhood renewal from six objectives, including ensuring viability, balancing supply,
saving energy resources, and upgrading the local environment [24]. Li et al. (2016) assessed the
performance of public involvement for sustainable urban regeneration based on indicators of inclusivity,
equality, transparency, and interactivity [25].

However, most assessment tools worldwide have been focused on the urban scale or the
sustainability of the neighborhood, and performance evaluations specifically for neighborhood renewal
projects are limited [21,26]. The methods used are mainly subjective evaluations with judgements
from experts or questionnaires from the public. There is a lack of quantitative evaluation for the
performance of neighborhood renewal projects based on actual situation data. Besides, many of the
renewal projects are ad hoc projects without long-term planning, and the sustainability of the renewal
outcomes remains a question [13,27]. Consequently, many renewed neighborhoods are suffering a
“return-back” scenario, which means the neighborhoods will return to their poor situation before
the regeneration. This fails to meet the initial objective of neighborhood renewal, i.e., to improve,
maintain, and upgrade the living environment and life qualities of an entire nation [17]. Thus, it is vital
to evaluate the holistic performance of these projects after the renewal in order to establish long-term
guidelines for urban renewal polices.

Moreover, with a lack of related regulations or codes, it is hard to find a general standard that is
suitable for evaluating the performance of any neighborhood renewal project. It is relatively easier
to evaluate and compare the advantages of different neighborhood renewal projects. The technique
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for order preference through similarity to an ideal solution (TOPSIS) is a common method used in
multiple criteria decision-making (MCDM). It has proven efficient in the evaluation of the relative
merits of existing objects for many years [28,29]. Thus, considering the gap in existing studies, this
paper tries to provide a comprehensive framework for measuring the relative performance of multiple
neighborhood renewal projects with the following objectives: (a) to identify the performance indicators
assessing the neighborhood renewal projects; (b) to establish a framework for relative performance
evaluations of neighborhood renewal projects through the AHP-TOPSIS method; (c) to conduct an
empirical analysis by evaluating the performance of ONR projects in Nanjing, China; and (d) to provide
recommendations that will help improve the long-term governance of neighborhoods with existing
and future neighborhood renewal projects.

2. Methodology

This paper developed a methodology to fill the gap in existing studies by measuring the relative
performances of multiple neighborhood renewal projects with a case study of ONR projects in China.
As illustrated in Figure 1, the developed procedures for measuring the performance of neighborhood
renewal projects are given in the following steps:

Step 1. Identify the criteria for the performance evaluation of neighborhood renewal projects through
a literature review;

Step 2. Find the indicators that can be quantified under each criterion through a literature review and
semi-structured interviews;

Step 3. Weight values between the indicators through an analytic hierarchy process (AHP) method;
Step 4. Evaluate the performance of ONR projects through TOPSIS by calculating the positive and

negative ideal solutions and ranking the projects.
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2.1. Identification of Performance Criteria as a Basis for Assessment

Different studies on renewal projects with various research scales and evaluation dimensions
are summarized in Table 1 (literature review). It is easy to find out from the table that economic,
environmental, and social impacts and buildings are four major dimensions that are discussed in
renewal projects at high frequencies. The economy, the environment, and society are three pillar aspects
of sustainable development [30]. Many researchers have examined the impact of urban renewal by
evaluating economic viability, local environment upgrading, and the balance between density and
urban quality [1,24,31]. Physical rehabilitation for buildings is also important in renewal projects
to improve residents’ housing welfare and promote community development, which enables the
extension of building lifespans, improves living quality, and increases property values [4].
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Table 1. Summary of studies on renewal evaluation with different categories.

Scale

Category

Source

Econom
ic

Environm
ent

Social

B
uilding

C
ulture

Land

R
esources

Transport

Urban area Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y [22]
Traditional old urban area Y Y Y Y N N N N [3]
Inner city neighborhoods Y Y Y N N N N N [32]

Inner urban area Y Y Y N N N N N [33]
Peri-urban area Y Y Y N Y N N Y [34]

Black neighborhood N N Y N N N N N [35]
Deteriorated urban area Y Y Y Y N N N N [23]

Old urban area Y Y Y N Y N N N [36]
Urban area Y Y Y N Y N N N [37]
Urban area Y Y Y N N N N N [15]

Abandoned urban area Y Y Y N N N N Y [38]
Urban area Y Y Y Y N Y Y N [1]

Low-income
neighborhood N N Y N N N N N [39]

Deteriorated community N N Y Y N N N N [2]
Urban neighborhood Y Y Y Y N Y Y N [24]

Frequency 12 12 15 6 3 3 3 3

Note: Y means that the specific source applies to this category. N means that the specific source did not use
this category.

2.2. Selection of the Performance Indicators for ONR Project Evaluations

As for the indicators from the four major dimensions in Table 2, economic indicators are mainly
related to financial investment, cost of the project, and changes in housing prices or local economic
activities [35]. Environmental indicators refer to physical facilities, waste management, air pollution,
and resource consumptions [22,23]. Social indicators care about the public involvement and community
cohesion, such as safety, health, participation, satisfaction, and equality [2,35,39–41]. Indicators for the
building category are mainly related to the redevelopment of buildings themselves. Primary indicators
of the four major categories for assessments are summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. Primary indicators for the evaluation of renewal projects in major categories.

Category Indicators Source

Economic
House price change rate, commercial change rate, number of
jobs created, construction costs, ratio of renewal reward,
postrenewal value, investment costs and resources, profitability

[15,35,36]

Environment

Green space change rate, landscaping, waste reduction, parking
area, public area, acoustic emissions, resource consumption,
waste minimization, average emissions of noise per day, road
widening area

[18,35,42]

Social

Community group involvement, accessibility, gentrification,
public safety, social harmony, social participation, resident
satisfaction, happiness, community service, social cohesion,
racial equality, community health, property management,
frequency of crime

[22,27,36,38,43,44]

Buildings Newly built buildings, demolition area, renewal building area,
energy efficiency, reclamation of building materials [13,22,23]
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Then, eight experts with at least five years of experience in urban/neighborhood renewal were
interviewed and were requested to score the indicators during August to October 2018. Among
them, six were officers from the Housing Security and Real Estate Bureau, the Building Real Estate
and Transportation Bureau, and the Community Street Office in Beijing, Shanghai, and Nanjing; and
another two were researchers from the university. The set of indicators was adjusted by the experts
based on their importance as well as the availability and accessibility of the data. The final 13 indicators
are shown in Table 3 with their justifications.

Table 3. Performance indicators for neighborhood renewal projects.

Indicators Description Effect Justification

Social Performance (SP)
SP1: safety status Frequency of crimes Negative [43]

SP2: residents’ participation Number of residents’ meetings for
the project under investigation Positive [22,23]

SP3: residents’ perception
Residents’ complaints after
renewal construction for the
project under investigation

Negative [18,22]

Economic Performance (EcP)

EcP1: long-term governance Introducing property
management Positive [13,27]

EcP2: house values House prices change rate Positive [24,42]

Environmental Performance (EnP)
EnP1: environmental quality improvement Green space change rate Positive [23,42]

EnP2: traffic improvement Road widening area Positive [22]
EnP3: entertainment facility improvement Public activity spaces added Positive [22,24]

EnP4: public facility improvement Number of car parking provisions Positive [22]

EnP5: safety facility improvement Number of Closed Circuit
Televisions (CCTVs) added Positive [18]

EnP6: additional facility improvement Number of car shed renovations Positive [41]

Building performance (BP)
BP1: building renewal Renewal building areas Positive [1,24]

BP2: building facilities Number of house auxiliary
facilities added Positive Interview

2.3. Weighting Values between Indicators through AHP Method

The AHP is a very popular and widely used method for the weight elicitation of attributes in
most MCDM methods [45]. The procedures for deriving weighting values between 13 indicators for
neighborhood renewal projects by using the AHP method are summarized as follows.

2.3.1. Normalization for All Indicators

As the selected indicators have different dimensions and magnitudes, normalization is needed for
converting all indicators into similar measurement scales. Assume there are n independent indicators
for neighborhood renewal project evaluation of m samples of old neighborhoods. A Min–Max rescaling
method is used to normalize the positive indicators with the following Equation (1) and negative
indicators with Equation (2). For the positive indicators, a larger value represents better performance,
while for the negative indicators, a smaller value represents better performance:

Yi j =
Xi j −Min j

(
Xi j

)
Max j

(
Xi j

)
−Min j

(
Xi j

) , (1)
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Yi j =
Max j

(
Xi j

)
−Xi j

Max j
(
Xi j

)
−Min j

(
Xi j

) , (2)

where Xij represents the original value of the indicator i for the sample old neighborhood j, and Yij
represents the normalized value of the indicator Xij.

2.3.2. AHP Value for Individual Indicators

The judgment matrix in the neighborhood renewal projects evaluation model reflects the relative
importance of each indicator, as demonstrated in Equation (3):

Au =
(
ai j

)
n×n

=


1 · · · a1n
...

. . .
...

an1 · · · 1

, (3)

where Au is the judgment matrix, and aij is the relative importance of indicator i to indicator j, which
ranges from 1 to 9. The scale of relative importance is shown in Table 4 according to Saaty [46].

Table 4. Scale of relative importance.

Intensity of Importance Definition

1 Equal importance
2 Weak
3 Moderate importance
4 Moderate plus
5 Strong importance
6 Strong plus
7 Very strong or demonstrated importance
8 Very, very strong
9 Extreme importance

For example, when ai is significantly more important than aj, aij is set to 9, and aji is set to 1/9.
Then, the weights (w) of the indicators can be calculated from Equation (4):

wi =
Mi∑n

i=1 Mi
, (4)

where

Mi = n

√√√ n∏
j=1

ai j.

For computing the consistency ratio (CR), the following Equation (5) is applied:

CR =
CI
RI

, (5)

where CI represents the consistency index computed according to CI = (λmax − n)/(n − 1), n is the size
of the matrix, and λmax is the largest eigenvalue of the judgment matrix, which can be calculated from
Equation (6). Equation (6) is

λmax =
∑n

i=1

∑n
j=1 ai jwi

nwi
. (6)

The CR is used to evaluate the sensitivity and consistency of the judgment matrix. According to
Saaty (2008), if the CR is >0.1, then the judgment matrix is unreasonable and must be redetermined [46].
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2.4. Performance Evaluation for Neighborhood Renewal Projects through the TOPSIS Method

TOPSIS was chosen to conduct the relative performance evaluation of multiple neighborhood
renewal projects. TOPSIS can use attribute data in their entirety and offer a cardinal ranking of options
and does not require attribute preferences to be independent compared to other multiple criteria
models [29]. It is a method based on how close a limited number of evaluation objectives are to the
idealized target. The method is used to evaluate, rank, and compare sample neighborhood renewal
projects with the above criteria and indicators. The procedures for applying the TOPSIS method are
described as follows.

2.4.1. Normalization for All Indicators

The process of normalization was addressed in the above Section 2.3.1.

2.4.2. Weighted Values of Normalization Indicators

The weighted value of the normalized indicator (rij) is calculated by the following equations:

ri j = wiYim, (7)

where wi is the weight of the indicators, and Yim is the normalized value of indicators, which was
defined in Equations (1), (2) and (4).

2.4.3. The Ideal and the Negative Ideal Points

The ideal point (A+) is a composite of the best performance values of a sample old neighborhood
across all indicators, while the negative ideal point (A−) is a composite of the worst performance values.
They are determined by the following equations (separately):

A+ =
{
r+1 , r+2 , r+n

}
, (8)

A− =
{
r−1 , r−2 , r−n

}
, (9)

where

r+j =

 max j
{
ri j

}
i f i is a positive indicator

min j
{
ri j

}
i f i is a negative indicator

, (10)

r−j =

 max j
{
ri j

}
i f i is a negative indicator

min j
{
ri j

}
i f i is a positive indicator

. (11)

2.4.4. Euclidean Distances from a Sample Old Neighborhood j to the Ideal Point

The Euclidean distances from a sample old neighborhood j to the ideal point (D+) and negative
ideal point (D−) are calculated by the following equations:

D+
j =

√√√ n∑
j=1

(
r+j − ri j

)2
, j = 1, 2, . . . , m, (12)

D−j =

√√√ n∑
j=1

(
ri j − r−j

)2
, j = 1, 2, . . . , m. (13)

2.4.5. Computation of the Closeness Coefficient

The value of the closeness coefficient (Ci) is used to indicate the relative closeness of a particular
sample old neighborhood j to the negative ideal point. A larger value of closeness indicates better
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performance of a neighborhood renewal project, because a longer distance to the negative ideal point
presents a better assessment result [29]:

C j =
D−j

D+
j + D−j

(14)

The final score of the neighborhood renewal projects and their rankings is based on their
performance level. Following the above TOPSIS procedures, the sample neighborhood renewal projects
can be ranked in descending order based on their closeness coefficients. CSP, CEcP, CEnP, and CBP
are used to represent the performance score in the social, economic, environmental, and building
dimensions, respectively. In addition, the total performance CTotal for the neighborhood renewal
projects is calculated by Equation (15):

CTotal = CSP + CEcP + CEnP + CBP (15)

3. Case Study

3.1. Background of ONR Projects in China

According to data analysis from the National Bureau of Statistics and the Ministry of Housing
and Urban–Rural Development, there are about 160,000 old neighborhoods in China with a residential
construction area of 800 million square meters influencing more than 42 million families (i.e., 10%
of the urban population) [27]. In order to solve the problem of inadequate and imbalanced urban
development and achieve people’s longing for a better life, the Chinese government vigorously
promotes the request for ONRs. Many conferences and plans are declared to speed up and orderly
promote ONR projects, such as the National Conference on City Works in 2015 organized by the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of China (CCCPC), the “13th Five-Year Plan” in 2016,
and the “two sessions” (the National People’s Congress (NPC) and the Chinese People’s Political
Consultative Conference (CPPCC) in 2018 and 2019). Accordingly, many local governments make
grand plans committing to renewal projects. For example, Beijing has completed 1678 ONR projects
during the “12th Five-Year Plan” period (i.e., 2010–2015). In addition, 15 cities (e.g., Xiamen, Shenyang,
and Liuzhou) were chosen by the Ministry of Housing and Urban–Rural Development to be the pilots
in order to explore new renewal models and provide repeatable experiences for the whole country.

The implementation of ONR projects normally focuses on infrastructure development, enables the
extension of building lifespans, and increases the neighborhood environment [13]. Rather than tearing
everything down and building new buildings, the ONR projects have been carried out with the idea of
“organic renewal” or “micro-transformation” [13,47]. This form of redevelopment emphasizes partial
remediation and mainly focuses on the built environment such as the renewal of living space, pipeline
equipment, façade decoration, and parking spaces [27]. Physical rehabilitation in a specific technical field
is a common type of ONR, e.g., energy savings modifications in an old building, sponge-style renewal
of rainwater systems, green transformation for the environment, and aging-friendly redevelopment for
old people in a neighborhood [4,48,49]. Other ONR practices related to community governance are also
important parts of projects, such as rebuilding a harmonious neighborhood atmosphere, improving
the operation and management of the community, and advocating for residents to participate in the
ONR projects [13].

The whole process of ONR projects is shown in Figure 2. The city and district governments are
responsible for the selection of the renewal projects, providing the funds, and developing renewal
plans with specific responsibilities at different stages [50]. Sub-district offices (Jiedao in Chinese) are in
charge of the whole organization during the implementation stage and are responsible for directly
communicating with residents. After the construction of a renewal project, the district real estate
department is responsible for quality acceptance, emphasizing the physical environment [13,27]. Other
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stakeholders such as the planning units, construction units, supervision units, and residents are
encouraged to participate in different stages of the renewal process.Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 18 
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3.2. Selection of ONR Projects in Nanjing

Nanjing, a city in eastern China, is the capital of Jiangsu Province and is about 300 km to the west of
Shanghai. The Nanjing government strongly supports the ONR plan, and the government has already
renewed 1009 old neighborhoods since 2006. In 2017, 240 old neighborhoods in Nanjing were renewed,
and 1900 buildings with 72,000 families were involved. Gulou District, one of the central districts of
Nanjing, has had the largest number of ONR projects among the six districts: 99 neighborhoods in
Gulou District were renewed involving 610 buildings and 23,858 families, which accounts for 41.25%
of total ONR projects and 33.14% of involved families in 2017.

Therefore, 18 old neighborhoods were randomly selected in Gulou District in Nanjing as the
samples for ONR project evaluation (the locations are shown in Figure 3). All of the 18 old neighborhoods
began renewal in May 2017, and they were completed at the end of the same year. The renewal
works were mainly focused on the physical renewal of buildings, facilities, and environments in the
neighborhood. The budget for each neighborhood was around 450 yuan/m2, which completely came
from the government. In order to be objective and quantitative, the data were collected directly from
the government in 2018. Details of the source for each indicator can be found in Table 5.

Table 5. Sources of the primary data.

Indicator Information Raw Data Source

BP2 Government statistic yearbook Housing Security and Real Estate Bureau
of Nanjing

BP1, SP1, EnP1, EnP2,
EnP3, EnP4, EnP5, EnP6 Governmental report ONR Office of Building Real Estate and

Transportation Bureau in Gulou District

SP2, SP3, EcP1 Government document Subdistrict office and community center
in Gulou District

EcP2 Online report Local building manager in Gulou District
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3.3. Results

3.3.1. Weighting Results between Each Indicators

The weighting results between each indicators were obtained from experts’ opinions through
the AHP method with Equations (3)–(6). Experts were asked to grade each indicator, and the average
weights given by eight experts were used as the final weights for the indicators. As shown in
Figure 4, indicators from building performance had the highest importance, followed by environmental
performance. This represents that building renewal and environment renewal were the priority for
ONR projects. Moreover, the three highest weights were BP1, BP2, and EnP1, while the three lowest
were EnP3, EnP6, and EnP5.
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3.3.2. TOPSIS Results

After getting the weight for each indicator, the relative performances of sample ONR projects
were utilized by the TOPSIS technique with Equations (1) and (2) and (7)–(15). The performance results
are illustrated in Table 6 with four performance dimensions. For the results of social aspects, N8 had
the best performance, whereas N5 ranked the worst. N1 had the highest score for economic and
environmental performance, while N11 had the worst. In terms of the building aspect, N18 obtained
the highest score, and N11 obtained the worst condition. The average level of economic conditions was
the highest among the four dimensions followed by social aspects, whereas environmental performance
presented the worst.

Table 6. Performance assessment results from the technique for order preference through similarity to
an ideal solution (TOPSIS).

Old Neighborhood CSP Rank CEcP Rank CEnP Rank CBP Rank

N1 0.4468 15 1.0000 1 0.5448 1 0.5411 7
N2 0.4082 17 0.8093 4 0.3892 11 0.5331 8
N3 0.4967 12 0.7679 5 0.3457 13 0.5901 4
N4 0.5097 10 0.7152 6 0.2790 14 0.3497 11
N5 0.2578 18 0.1353 17 0.2258 16 0.4922 9
N6 0.5884 7 0.6264 10 0.1488 17 0.6446 3
N7 0.6177 4 0.8363 3 0.4234 7 0.5767 5
N8 0.6425 1 0.8370 2 0.3968 9 0.2153 13
N9 0.5912 6 0.3845 12 0.4877 2 0.1738 16

N10 0.6253 3 0.6991 7 0.2547 15 0.1875 14
N11 0.4292 16 0.0779 18 0.1036 18 0.1022 18
N12 0.5842 8 0.3690 13 0.4805 3 0.1833 15
N13 0.5925 5 0.2278 16 0.4415 5 0.3611 10
N14 0.5081 11 0.3026 14 0.4261 6 0.3442 12
N15 0.6343 2 0.3026 14 0.3928 10 0.1642 17
N16 0.5195 9 0.6453 9 0.4061 8 0.5616 6
N17 0.4709 13 0.6893 8 0.3812 12 0.6697 2
N18 0.4549 14 0.6000 11 0.4664 4 0.9589 1

Average 0.5210 0.5570 0.3663 0.4250

The total performance of the ONR projects was calculated based on the above four dimensions, as
demonstrated in Figure 5, with their ranks in descending order. The results gave an average score of
the sample 18 ONR projects a value of 1.8692. The range of the performance score was between zero
and four. Thus, considering the value range of the performance score, four grades of the overall score
could be classified, namely the highest (3~4), high (2~3), low (1~2), and the lowest (0~1). Then the
number of ONR projects in each category could be derived as the following categories: 50% with high
performance, 44.44% with low performance, and 5.56% with the lowest performance. Although there
were no ONR projects that reached the highest performance, half of the ONR projects showed good
performance. Therefore, the overall performance of ONR projects was at a relatively moderate level.
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4. Discussions

4.1. Differences in Renewal Performance

The results showed that the overall performance of the ONR projects was at a relatively moderate
level, with half of the projects resulting in high performance. The maximum total performance score of
the sample projects was 2.5327, while the lowest was 0.7128. The maximum score was over 3.5 times
higher than the minimum one, which showed a significant difference in performance between these
ONR projects. In detail, N1 was the project comparatively with the most performance in the study area.
According to Table 6, N1 ranked well in economic, environmental, and building dimensions, but had a
lower score in social aspects. This was mainly due to the higher housing price rise rate (EcP2), effectively
introduced property management (EcP1), and higher resident complaints (SP3). Although the physical
renewal of N1 went well, the satisfaction of the residents was not as expected. N11 presented the
poorest performance in the renewal process: the result was the consequence of characteristics from
all dimensions. The reason might be the various backgrounds of these old neighborhoods, including
location, history, and people. This indicated an unbalanced development of these neighborhoods,
and each old neighborhood may need its own plan for regeneration with respect to diversity.

The results can also provide references for policy-makers for specific old neighborhoods, as the
performance of each ONR project can be found in the evaluation. For example, N18 presented a better
situation in building and environmental aspects, but showed relatively worse performance in social
and economic dimensions. This finding provides reminders for decision-makers to care about such
issues in this neighborhood. Referring to the data of the indicators for N18, although the building and
environmental situation improved a lot, both the change rate of crime frequency and housing values
had low scores. Therefore, more attention should be focused on this problem. Further investigation of
the population structure, geographic conditions, etc., in this neighborhood can be carried out in order
to solve the problem.

4.2. Priority of Renewal Strategies for Multiple Neighborhoods

In order to provide a priority of strategies for each neighborhood, further comparisons were
conducted with the scores of the ONR projects. Referring to the neighborhood renewal policy and
process in China (Section 3.1), physical rehabilitation was the main purpose of the ONR projects,
which were fully funded and implemented by the government. The social and economic aspects
were mainly the outcomes or effects of the ONR projects. Thus, we divided the performance into two
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parts: social-economic performance and physical performance. The socioeconomic performance was
calculated by CSP and CEcP, while the physical performance came from CEnP and CBP. Therefore, a
decision-making matrix could be drawn (Figure 6).
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As demonstrated in Figure 6, no ONR projects were in quadrant IV. Seven ONR projects were
categorized into quadrant I, which showed better performance in both physical and socioeconomic
aspects. These neighborhoods could be considered to be high-performance for sustainable development.
Further improvement strategies for these neighborhoods are recommended through referring to their
own specific problems with considerations about other factors, such as history, property, or the
operation of the neighborhood.

Seven ONR projects belonged to quadrant II. These neighborhoods were better in social-economic
performance but relatively worse in physical condition. According to the data of the indicators and
interviews with government officers, one reason might be the reduction of green spaces. Normally,
the old neighborhood itself has a small public area without parking spaces, which results in random
parking and affects neighborhood relations [13]. In order to solve that problem during the renewal
planning, some neighborhoods reduced green spaces to create additional spaces for parking and public
activities. Although this design solved the parking problem and gained residents’ acceptance, it is
not a sustainable residential development in terms of the environment and it will lead to a decline
in the quality of neighborhood life in the long run. Deep investigations can be conducted in these
neighborhoods to find other detailed problems of the buildings and facilities. The strategies for them
may include continually upgrading buildings and facilities, increasing green space, and improving the
community environment.

N5, N11, N13, and N14 were four neighborhoods with worse performance, as shown in quadrant
III. This implies that continuous renewal may be a priority strategy for these neighborhoods in the long
run. Neighborhood renewal helps to improve both situations of physical decay and social-economic
performance, which is provided by considering every aspect of sustainable development [24]. Moreover,
although the renewal process is guided by the government, the participation of the residents is also
important. Residents are the direct or indirect beneficiaries of the neighborhood renewal projects [41].
The current needs for neighborhood renewal can be recognized most accurately by the residents.
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During the renewal process, various conflicts regarding the interests of the residents are present.
Residents that participate can directly search for alternative solutions to solve or minimize conflict [51].
Thus, better panning and successful implementation of ONR projects can be obtained.

Besides, as mentioned in Section 1, before the ONRs, most of the old neighborhoods in China
did not have property management, which led to a dirty environment of cluttered corridors, pit lanes,
and a high theft rate [15]. Introducing property management is the top priority in achieving long-term
governance and promoting sustainability in ONR projects [13]. It is encouraged to establish a batch
of public property service companies financially supported by the government. Despite the highest
economic performance (CEcP = 0.5570), it is still not easy to introduce a property management company
into old neighborhoods. One reason is that the old neighborhoods face high management costs due to
small spaces, overpopulation, and a high aging rate [52]. The other reason is that the fee standards
for property management services are very low in old neighborhoods, since the residents living in
old neighborhoods usually have low income [1]. The property management companies usually gain
little or no profit from old neighborhoods. Some neighborhoods in ONR projects, such as N1 to N4,
which are close to each other, were merged into a larger neighborhood to attract professional property
management companies. All of the neighborhoods in quadrant IV are still searching for a solution after
their ONRs. Necessary policies and subsidies from the government should be provided to encourage
property companies or neighborhood organizations to join the management of old neighborhoods [53].

4.3. Suggestions for Future Neighborhood Renewal

The results and discussions of the relative performance evaluations of neighborhood renewal
projects can serve as references for decision-makers, and some suggestions can also be provided.

Better renewal performance and sustainable development of the neighborhoods need the
participation of all stakeholders, both in the public and private sectors. A multiple principal–agent
framework should be built during the renewal process. Residents can be the initial principals, and the
government serves as the agent for the residents. Corporations and social organizations can be the
agents for both the government and the residents. This will help to fulfill the needs of the residents,
encourage the participation of the private sector, and relieve the government’s financial pressure.

Thus, the value preferences, behavior choices, and interaction models for both sides should be
clarified first. Then, further improvement of the neighborhood autonomy level should be provided, such
as establishing a neighborhood residents database, broadening participation channels, and providing
guidelines for proper participation and training courses for neighborhood workers and volunteers [4].
The potential of private corporations should be used, and they should be encouraged to invest in
neighborhood renewal projects through modern financial models such as a public–private partnership.
Therefore, regulated funding from both the public and private sectors can be implemented to enable
a sustainable funding system in neighborhood renewal [31,54]. Moreover, it is also encouraged to
actively guide, expand, and further strengthen the development of nongovernmental organizations.
Lastly, relevant polices and standards should be established to ensure the efficient implementation of
the principal–agent framework.

Besides, the actual situation of neighborhoods varies from place to place, as different neighborhoods
have different backgrounds of history, people, and culture. Full investigations of local conditions,
detailed planning, and full respect for the diversity of neighborhood before the renewal are really
needed. It helps to accurately understand the needs of the residents and the actual situation of the
neighborhood in different regions and types [14]. A design that covers a comprehensive consideration
of a variety of factors and strives to achieve overall design refinement is suggested [15]. Multiprogram
management measures, such as prescribed renewal plus optional renewal, are also suggested to be
provided with respect to different needs and local conditions.
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5. Conclusions

Performance evaluations for neighborhood renewal projects are necessary and important for
decision-making. Existing studies have rarely focused on the assessment of neighborhood renewal
projects. Taking the ONR projects in China as an example, this paper developed a systematic framework
for the relative performance evaluations of multiple neighborhood renewal projects through a hybrid
AHP-TOPSIS method. The evaluation indicators were chosen from social, economic, environmental,
and building dimensions. The results showed relatively moderate levels of performance for the sample
neighborhood renewal projects, and each neighborhood needs to choose a priority of strategies for its
own characteristics in order to pursue sustainable development.

The evaluation results can help to reveal the strength and shortcomings of different neighborhood
renewal projects. It also provides a decision matrix for the priority of strategies for specific
neighborhoods in order to pursue the sustainability of renewal projects. The ranking of different
neighborhood renewal projects can be used as a reference for project rewards or penalties. This
will help to regulate the behavior of private units and encourage supervision by residents. Besides,
the framework developed in this paper is also suitable for different neighborhoods in other cities
or countries. The indicators and decision-making matrix are not fixed and can be altered to match
the circumstances in distinct fields when considering particular contexts in applying performance
evaluations in practice. Thus, various kinds of neighborhoods after renewal can be assessed and
compared under the same framework. This is a supplement to existing urban renewal studies and
provides references for sustainable urban/neighborhood renewal.

More extended work can be developed when large-scale sets of data are available and accessible
to assess the performances of renewal projects. For example, acoustic emissions, resource consumption,
and waste minimization can be considered in environmental performance evaluations when data
are available. Moreover, the performance of a neighborhood renewal project may change with
time, and performing regular evaluations is suggested for further comparisons in order to promote
sustainable development.
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